
CHAPTER X 

At the end of 1943 a Board of Trade estimate put the 

annual burden of Ger,nany ' s  transfer 

property were concerned at £170 mn . 
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On the 8th /,larch 1944 a meeting of the ':::on nittee of 

British LonL-term and f,iidctle-term Credits to "enllany '.�as held -

the 'first since 1939 

( 1 )  to revive the ;;O."lhlittee and reinforce its personnel ;  

( 2 )  to make it clear to H .M.G.  that the Co:nmittee is active 
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and ready to function and to consider wh'lt representations 

it would be sui table to �ake now to H . . • ..; . 

Of the original members of the "':o'-'nitt�e (for ,ed in 

June 1933*) only "�r . " . H .Lever (now Chairman) and "_r .• uinness re :lained . 

In addi tion �he memlership now cons) sted of Lord 3'1�sborou';h ( . F • : . J 

·,he Hon .A . O. '::richton (Chairllan 01" the " .1 . _ . ) ,  jir ill1. tn ld.erton. 

;r . 'hOllas Frazer ( -::hairman, Investment 'rotection .,;on :ll .. t.ee of .he 

a . LA . ) , "�r. t L S  • . �uinness and Sir Otto tHemeyer . The . F . J. 

continued to provide the Committee vdth its ;';ecretariat . 

" 

*The original Comnittee was formed on .he initiative of the jriti�n � Insurance Association and the Association of Inve�tll\ent Tru:,ts to £: 

safeguard "all the various forms of lon� and Illedium term investment 
in nermany in which their men .ers were interested" , 
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After ,'or id :",r I German assets in the United Kint;dO; 

were taken over, liquidated, and the proceeds used to pay off 

claims by residents. This time Jer:1an liabilities in the Um.ted 

Kinsdom were f�r smaller than her assets. ..;i",irns against 

Germany on reparat' on and other accounts far exc�eded her capacity 

to pay. How far could reasonable satisfaction be got for driti�h 

cred; tors in re:;pect of contractual obligations of all kinds? 

It had to .:le decided 

( 1 )  whe ther each of the United Nations should retain Jenllan 

assets within its own territories and 

( 2 )  what was to be done with them? 

It Sll ited us t.hat our allies should e.jrlllark, as pub:.ic opinion would 

certainly expect the.TJ to do, the assets against owne rs 01' pre-war 

loans . 

;ir avid :aley ( in a lett.er . h , .4) to �h oard of 

Trade , referring to d ' " c; sSions in the "revious ,arcl ( " a  ..;cori 

deal had ha )p�ned since then!! ) advocated that III de.lts ·mou .. d 

re:nain ,lo cl�ed itlring a reparations period of t-',�rhaps is lucn 'lS 

ten years. Nevertheless, in a meetin6 ( 12 . 10.441 it tl._ Tre",sury 

he did defend strongly ·.Le policy of bivinb pre-war cL ... i:ns priority 

over reparations. 

Sir Otto Niemeyer was convinced that the w�rl lan:.;, wiven 

time , could meet at least their pre-war liaoilities to ttle United 

Kingdom , of s·"'lY , £170/£200 .1i11ion . Ii' the ,;en 'lns were let off 

their accounts i t  would not .le lons before • .  , . , ' , . , ' ,  . . . .  " a  1arC;e 

nU'I1ber af other countries «(.,;uislin.:;s and Allies) 'JIi.:ht t I.nk thE't 

they are �ntitled t.o tIe Sa'"le treatmen t . "  

"tn I)ecel her 1.94) the ,.alkin Report ( a  secret iac' · ltJ 3.� 
is!'IJeri , for on rea:,on ,C3.\ se ' Pre-war clai s (were ) .0 r,_.lk >e twee 

repar'lti,on ild )ccupat on COSf.S" . The alkin pro,lo,< l� �ere q� i .e 

Jna�cE t-ahl, to the lank; L le lank a1:;0 consioered (' :sc :5 

t le 'r( isur:. , ind t 11 ),-re 01 "'re le 01 finar ci .. l �atler. ot; 01 

pl1.ce and '"lat the )ard )f Tr·1.de 3.ttlt'lde tO�l'.rd d ill 

creditors wa:-; qui,",e 11Osati"3factory. As tc ay 1,;}41.! he/ 

thou:".ht that the format-ion of a for: 3.1 :!or tittee would le inCtI ."lI""fwi ite 

( lod:tt�r C "  . :! .  to .ir ) . /a .ey ) . 
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A meetine at tne Tre ,sur; ( J l. J . l:;iit4) had a rt:ady 

decided Jh,.t th' �ener_1.1 ideas of the :loard of 'l'r,�de I,:; ;lrOpo:) 1 

for dea11n;.:, wit,h Ger"l3,!1Y's pre- ar lel)t were pre�-eraole ) tllO::>e 

of the :alkin �e lOrt • . • . • • • • • • • . •  "1 t would )e diff .cult �o iefend 

to Parliar,lent 'it.nd the public any settlement which did not allow 

the Treaty of Versailles in using (;erman property in this country 

to satisfy political claims by 3ritish creditors in Jermany. 

The more so this time as these assets would only satisfy our 

claims in part . "  

:ritine;: on 26.4.44 Sir Otto Niemeyer said that ,ihitehall 

with very little resistance fro� the Treasury • • • • • • • • •  "have- always 

taken the line (without any regard fo1'history) that tIle re is 

somethin� almost immoral about the :itil.ndstill claims and that 

neither they nor the bondholders have any particular claim to 

support from H .·l .� . tf 

�he Bank continued to press the claims of �tandstill 

creditors. Lord :ardington and "':r.Lever �/ere also active in 

this direction and had discussions with H o B o T o  which the latter 

found constn1.cti ve. 

f.'r.Siep-nann (note to C .F . -=: .  19.4.44) wondered whether 

the /llalkin qeport �Ias "more than a bad joke " ,  continuin;., "! do not 

think we can carefully enlist the rather scattered and partial 

interests of the various offices . . . . . . .  until we have ::;ot the 

subject into focus between yourself. Sir Otto Niemeye r ,  Il\r . Bolton 

and myself ." 

The Chancellor , in a memorandum (January 1945 ) written 

for the guidance of United Kingdom representatives ( U .:.i . A .  Russia 

and the United Kingdom) , in discussions said that if it was clearly 

in our interest to press for absolute priority for pre-war debts over 

reparations, it was equally clearly against those of our Allies 

( e .g . ,  Russia ' s  moral claim for reparations was manifest) .  

A letter from the Chairman ( 26 . 6 . 45 )  of the Lon� and 

1hddle_term Credits -=:ommittee informed the Secretary of the Treasury 

that the Committee felt strongly that "morally and logically 

pre-war debt should not be subordinate to reparation claims 0 • • • • •  
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whose magnitude there was a tendency to exa�erate . n  They a1:>o 

considered that there was no reason to envisage a settlement as 

being limited to the amount of German assets in this country. 

On the 1st November both the Chairman of the Committee 

and Lord Be�borough reported to the Chancellor the zreat increase 

in enquiries received by the C .F .B .  resulting from the announcement 

in the Press of discussions in Paris and Berlin on reparations; 

and the Chancellor authorised him to indicate to the creditors the 

Government ' s  policy. The Chancellor ' �  replies ( 14 . 11 .45)  stated 

that there was little that be could say at the present stage of the 

matter. The Treasury, however, confirmed that the replies might 

be quoted in replies to enquiries .  

In June 1945 a note was prepared on the dank of En61and 

credit to the Rei schbank in 1934. In view of various current 

references in the Press the foUm·ling notes ( in red) were a ppende d : 

"If there i s  any talk about this the important points are _ 

( i )  it was agreed that the money should only be used for 
the payment of British trade creditors ; 

( i i )  the credit was used for that purpose and was repaid 
at the dates ( 1 ) ; 

( i i i )  the operation was approved and welcomed as 'in the 
national intere s t '  by H.M.J. {Bank of England 
Governor 1 . 11 . 34 and 3 . 12 . 34} C . F . G .  16 .6.45 .11 

thou,Jht . 

On the main issue there was inevitably much confusion of 

/I\emoranda passed to the Bank from various quarters for 

examination and comment betrayed many signs of misunderstanding, 

e .g . ,  possibilities of equity amon", human individuals as distinct 

from collective State responsibility, in the probable post-war 

conditions. Discussion was continuous and led nowhere in 

particular. The foregoing account of Bank of Bnsland views 

against the general background mir.;ht help to illustrate the course 

of events .  

The termination of the ,far brought no material 

compensation for enemy damage to this country, as the 1941 dr�ft 

referred to above intended that it should not. 

a�pointed to administer the British Zone of Germany in conjunction 

with French, U . 3 .  and Russian representatives appointed to their 

Zones , incurred further commitments,  both in sterling and other 
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currencie s ,  which hindered rather than aided her recov0ry. 

is post-war history, but it would make the ;'lar history less 

co:nplete to i.�nore the fact here . 
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That 

The London Discount I·jarket �/as principally intere::;ted 

in the Standstill Bills; and the Bank ' s  part in the chain of 

discussions naturally accented the justness of Jtandstill 

creditors '  claims, e . � . , Sir Utto Niemeyer 2 9 . 4 .44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . lIr 

should have said that prima facie the Long debts should get 

interest in full (not perhaps sinking fund) and the Jtandstill 

a handsome dividend (say, 33:) first, before Trade Debts rank 

at all. n A considerable section of Chapter ( 1 )  in Part I is 

devoted to arrangements made for advances for acceptors and 

their eventual repayment by January 1946. 
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rH\: i\,mLO_B:::LC I'IN hJNE r .... H.Y Jl.·;RE:EHEin 
OF 5TH ,J..:;rOrlEIi 1944 

The Bank drafted this Agreement and assisted the Treasury 

in its nego tiation , which took place prior to tile iel�ian Governme,1 t ' s  

return to lioerated ter itory. It was the first of tl.e .... .;ree7ients 

negotiated with tne needs of the early post-war year<i i n  line . rlS 

s'.lch it is of special intere .::;t .  

For some time before the Bretton :loods discussion:; the 

3el�ian Government had been pre .::;sing H .h ." . to conclude a donetary 

They rlere anxious to secure a link with �terlint. on wnich 

to depend during the period of reconstruction and they had a politicc�l 

'llot,ive for wi shin, to take back such an AGreement with tbem to 

Bel�ium. A /lint'lal Aid Agreement to cover military req'lirernents had 

already ,een concluded bet'leen the two ':;overnments and m I'I.nslo-Je4:,:ian 

Property Agreement ( to re.-:ulate ,he re "ease of lel.:..,l.an property 

sub,�ect to the Jritish "::ustodians of inellY Pr"I)erty lIld tlle 

settlement of the U .K . '  pre-war claims on ' �&iJr:,) t: s on ttn::: t-l0:...nt 

of signatllre . 

>oth ,<>;.des w3.nt,ed an Agreement which wO'.I1d f,lCili �ate 

payment.s betweel t!p whole Jt.erlin;.., Are;: and m arr con� 1 �t 01 

lp.1t.:::ium , the �l;3ian �on.;o . Ruanda :JnlOdi m ux. o.lr� . ( The .el.:;:ia'. 

Luxemburg Customs Union precluded the Luxe: hur ... \,;overnment froll 

enter in::: into finA,ncial a....;reerr:ents with foreic;n countri,, :;; �xcept 

throud'l the '3e1;::;ian Government . )  But H . , . :� . while ne�ot. :ltin� \�ith 

the needs of the whole :.Jterlin;; ,;rea in mind, .. isned to ovoid 3. text 

which mi�ht l'� construed as comrnittin .... the �e lf-gov8rnin:.:; terr:. tvr.e� . 

lurinc the war, ander pre�, Ire of circ1lflsti nee" a nwnQ"r of 

agreeme nts had )8en siGned contB.inine: ;)rnvis .on�. wtd ch lme"¥liat 

ex::!,· �rated H .  , " 

a:'oroachin it 

consent on ,e 

Frrlm 

. , . '� . :> power, 

'as thou .... ht 

in 

,re 

this r«�.,l8ct : �,l.th 

than ever ,lece ,sary 

"art of the autonomou:;, r:lernters f 'h 

h. outset it was cle,.r til,.t or' 

,ue e:ld , tne 

not me 

"re 

nt::> A;..,rE e 

war 

betwee I :he two countri s ,  prov;din ... :or seL 1· nr::> 11 s l"J n o n  

t .� line 01 th'" 'ortl';:'LI'!Se or Ar::;<::rJ1 ine <1.e;rE"- ,,� I t ,  WI .l.( - \,! li :e I J 

to � e t  either ,hE' l..:,i"ln '--;overnrmt ' s  �'i ,he. or 't� pt s �_w Ir need 

of An�.l o-;. l{;ian tr; le . The �lgian rranc \'1;:::> an int r: 

currency 
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ade in .sterlin, llol11d h"ve ;:lel' da ,�in� LO .he ,.1r, ,peel.:; 

of rehabilit<,tin� the 3elEian fran c .  

H ..... . i .  \�ere in any case aware that t'le ir post.- w'ar arranr::;e

ments with 3el�ium must conform i n  tJroad outline to .he pattern of 

their ultil1ate arrangements with the I'lestern Alli,�:; £;e.'1er,lly ; that 

such Allies, inc!udine Je1l:ium , I'wuld seek to operate monetary 

systems and exchante controls; and that it must )8 in the interests 

of the U . K .  to encourage and support them in this endeavour. 

In view of the fact that the fundamentals of any konetdry 

Agreement to facilitate dealin;.;s in two curre ncies betl1een countries 

having exchange controls and objectives simi lar to the U . K . ' s  mu�t be 

( a )  to determine a rate of exchange and provide for its enforcement 

in the ter'itories of both partie s ;  

( b )  to ensure to the parties an uninterrupted supply of each other's 

currency to satisfy day-ta-day legitimate transactions ; 

( c )  to define the territories to which the terms of the Agreement 

apply and if possible protect the parties from art.>itrdry and 

unpredictable losses on their holdings of each othe r ' s  

currencies; 

it might have been expected that the An:;lo-Belgian Agreement would 

follow the broad outlines of the An;lo-French A6reement concluded in 

North Africa in February 1944. The latter Agreement not only fixed 

the rates of exchange between sterling and the currencies of the 

French Overseas Empire but permitted either party to the Agreement t o  

acquire the other ' s  currency against payment of its own wi thout limit 

of amount but with a guarantee against losses due to depreciation . 

Since the signin� of this A�reement, however, enquiries 

into post-war exchange prospects had sug.:ested that the prov.Lsion 

for unlimited reCiprocal holdings of currency could not in 6elleral )e 

entered into without prejudice to the U . K .  ' s  position. The fact 

that the U . K .  mi.:,llt have to export on a considerable scale in 

repayment of past indebtedness was already recognised, a::; was the need 

to abstain from exportino on credit terms �oods which in post-war 

conditions could be sold for cash. It was also realised that with 

heavy purchases of rJ.w materials from the U . K .  for reconstruction , 

the \'estern Allies in particular would be likely to be in deficit i n  
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their early post-war balance of payments with the U.K. 

Agree;;lents on the lines of the J'rench North African 

Agreement could easily lead to substantial accumulations of ... llied 

currencies by the U . K .  Exchange Accoun t ;  and these accumulation:.; 

would have the sa;ne effect as credits granted to tbe Allies who , 

having in the main conserved their foreign assets throughout the 

war, could afford to pay in �old at least to some extent . 

Moreover, H ,J'.! . G .  were now detennined to avoid giving 

guarantees against a depreciation of sterlioL. Such guarantees ,  

whether in ter'ns of gold or not, could only cast doubt on sterlin;,:, ' s  

respectao1lity. During the war they had had to give many such 

guarantees in Payments Agreements, but only as a wartime expedient . 

In view of the heavy sterlin6 balances owned by India, E5ypt and 

other members of the Sterlint; Area, an offer of an exchange 

guarantee mi3ht have serious repercussions in the �rea - the 

guarantee would be reciproca� . 

The formula submitted to the Belbians and ultimately 

accepted by them was one which restricted to a sum of £5 million and 

its Belgian franc equivalent the amount of each other 's  currency 

which the parties could be required to hold; the tie sums were to be 

treated as bein[, in the nature of \-lOrking balances and held without 

�uarantee aeainst depreciation. All sums in excesti of the agreed 

working balance� were to be settled in <:,';old. 

This formula was, however, by no means comprehensive . 

H .M.G .  could not indeed afford to com:nit themselves to any formula 

providin� for automatic settlement in gold of funds in excess of an 

agreed fi3ure unless the pre-existing sterlinL balance� of the other 

party were reserved for separate treat:nent. The jelJian 1I0verrunent 

had noted at ::lretton \'oods the British Delegation ' s  reservations in 

respect of pre-zero balances in the "transition period" and were 

certainly not expectini to be offered gold for the sterlin� Jelongin5 

to residents in Belgium which the British Custodians of �nemy 

Property had taken steps to conserve when the Germans overran 

Belgium : nor did they expect to obtain Lold for sterlinb accumulated 

by themselves and by residents of the Congo while they md the Coneo 

were treated as residents of the Sterling Area. AL the Je .. ians 
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hoped for was an assurance that th� pre-existioG sterling 

balances of residents of the delgian area would not be blocked but 

would be available to pay for purchases in the Sterlin� Area. 

Having been given �his assurance they read' l y  agreed to keep pre-zero 

sterlin out of the ;,:;old settlements. 

dut wi th pre-zero Belsian balances widely distributed 

throughout the London '1larke t ,  and available not only for payments i n  

the Sterling Area but for transfers to other �elGian accounts 

( includine those of the National Bank of delzium ) .  such funds would 

soon become indist inguishable from BelGian official balances acquired 

under the terms of the Agreement. 

To overcome this difficulty the Bel;,;,ian Governl1ent at;;reed 

not to claim any Gold in respect of their offici al holdin05 of 

sterlin: except 'ihen these exceeded £5 "Iillion by an "additional tm" 

equal to the total net amount of 3elgia:1-o\'lned steriin. it tile date 

of the Agreement . 

I\lthough �he Bel.::;ian Governr.J.�nt accerted t1is r:Jodif .cat:.. n 

dth Bood [:;race i t  could not be entirely Sdt sfactory .LrO',i leir 

point of view, not only )ecause the 3.�lo'-mt of t(le "'�ddi tiond.l �,m" 

remained fixed durin..:; the life of the A;;reement \'It lIe .he volume �f 

3el ,ian pre-zero sterlin .... \'Ias likely to be substantially reduced 

during the salne period, but )150 e ca'l se I,then and so lonG as �he 

3el":':1an :'overnment ' s  official sterlin;.. holdin::s were le:.;:; tben ":5 

million pIllS the "additional snm" the formula allowed !! . . i . t,o 

continue to purchase ]el�ian currency Hi';,h ,terl'n ..... to b toned ,he 

3el ..... i'ln Governmen 

cOI"ld at my ime le re'i ire, t,o ;e11 ,terlin" in xcha.'1, '! or 

3el �ian I."r:.ncs only .0 the extent ) °rLich h r h ldin:!". ">f 

, 

'r<,'nc, at t�:-lt, L:ne fell ;:;hort of toe eq" lv'J. �nt. f 5 ... 11 " 1 ,  th", 

'or . .  \11a oifereo �rea �r �aci1it .es to ,hel ",hin to t � � ..... in: 

A.g;,in�t ,hi' , howevar ,  ",he :1' l.:::;ians ob! ine t.r� free lSe , 1 

he ter"S 01 �he I\J;r"e len t ,  of their pre-zer. st�r: in;.. 1 �nr � , 
officia l  and private , with no re::;trictions on u·� rate it t 

)qlance could ,. ,pent - a conce: ,i0n 1icb coml l.tt�d L . , . i' 

.f· ,et to 'lllowint, r'l ture exports to l..;iu, 0 113. 1 for t , 

ex:�en· in )re_7·ero ',terlin� instH;.d " in ,erll b 1 .... ,\ t W t 

t.l: 

1 

3 .  
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:',t t _ Jalancl! of trdde .i,ely to )e .n he . K . l 
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dV.)l r ,  1 . 

"ere h'l.rdly likely to qse tJ the f'111 the:i.r 2;reater fac 1 ie � vr 

acquir1,nc; sel.1an fra1lcs, whl.e the iE:l ..... an JoveI'm �nt wer n ny 

C"l.se 'ref to req\�Lition all vre-zero 1el...;ian '32"'.1in ..... md :id� 

tneir official holrlin..;;s ,  tl1ereby re .;;trictinc;, 

acquire franc ae; jnst sterlin .... . )n the oth0.r hand re"I.l.1i:.i loni.l� 

of pre-7.ero ,terlinw to form an addition to JelLi 
g . , ..,  

m ' " offici3,1 1 

holdin[,;s would lose to tn( lel ..... ians the advantage of )cin, .i;Jle to pay 
, , 

in pre-:>;ero sterlin5 for U . K .  eXfX)rt s .  

The structure o f  the A�reement decided upon , it was 

neC€s:.,ary to dress it up f'or publication by .::;tressinG the mutual 

intention to co-operate in the monetary field, avoidine lot1ceable 

conflict with 3retton :oods and satisfyinG publiC opinion on he 

implicat ons �f the [:old clauses. 

A few COl .lents on the for:n and lechanism of th sold 

clauses (Articles :2 and )) of the Agreement �y be ude . r, ""l ire 

�� ther party to St pply _Old J.'or :lalance� in �xce, :> of l..;reed l i  It ... 

might )e interpreted by the )ress and by the I--lb. ic as a ret .rn t 

the ..;old s t ,dard . ,\ccClrdin..;ly, the text i� dr: fted so 1.."t- t ie 

obligation .hould ?e to buy gold from the other p3.rty. 

G'At the deali�s between the parties wOll1d De a fr; .. ction 

only of tot. .... l dealinos : and the dealin':;3 which they w( lId h3.ve with 

their ovm 13.rkets Tlight cause either party to accumulate )alances in 

the othe r ' s  currency ;J.bove the agreed limit. ;.. ri..;ht of set off wa.s 

accordingly pro v ' d e d  (Article ) ,  and to �n: Ire .hat the �ebtor would 

I-Jave sufLcient. of the creditor ' s  c'-'.rrer:.cy ".0 allow t-01.1. .he 

parties were re'r �r('i to maint "in 'llininu"n Ja.l nee in �ch 

currency. Hnce the iebtor would have to re ore h '  

'al< lce if the creditor a'JsC'rbed ' t  by 01 ,et, ... � 

a 'lerie� of off"3etl in:.:, ,;nrat".ons , event ally re lce 

101 fin. of .he ae nor I .  currency; moreover, 

had a surplu, h Cl! t.qr cou� i only re�t re h 5 

purchasin� ;h(> un' frOI th creditor 1"I����1...:Q .  

tch ' �ry f ,.·ld. iettler �nts ''1:.5 ,ecilred .  

'In 19h 1 bOllance ,a: no,-in..., l::;ain:>t t. le J.K. 

r rn.m 

n 

h �r ' � 

"' 

. '  , 

, ulce .y 

t r 

---, 
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It Wa:i, howev�r , Ct rtc.in tt ,t no wo ;P. 11,r- !al S ,,1< 

1eet the rl"ly-t -d�y e la!ld Jade .pan ho;:;TI 11 rcqul. �ed to 'idJ ",re 

<trictly ,0 .h� proced Ire envisa$ed in tl".e A...,;r( .!O, . )Olle iev :it on  

fro ,h� text hid .':! '1 1. wed if 1-,he "<...oree. nt w:l::> worl 1d , 

lett.!r frO:1 the oolnk of n..:;1, u t( the ,!at '  oal :U k of � l  .... iUI� . iatel 

31st )ctob:�r 1941! , set forth how tHe ':;entr3.. cqu�t 

t.hemselves of the re:,ponsibilities laid upon them . 

:;0' ,:!lents on the Text of the ':' ',rec"!\ent 

Article l(ii) 

The words !1mut.llal consultation" were accepted by the 

Treasury only after considerable discussion and <1::> part of a ,areain 

whereby the 8ele;ians agreed to drop their de� and for ,utual .:::,oJar-lntees 

against depreciation. H o." .u . originally proposed th�,t the parties 

should only be required to give notice to eacn other )f an intention 

to vary t!e rate of exchanf,e : this su&estion was prol.pted tJy Heir 

desire to avoid havin3 to consult with too lany countries �efore 

chanzinz the sterling/dollar r�te if the need arose . 

argued that they had Agreements with both the French and the Dutch and 

must be given time to decide wnether to follow sterling or not. 

Article 1(111)  

H.M.':: . agrees to enforce the official rate in the U .K . ,  

Colonies and l<andated territories of the Sterling Area. "Enforce" 

in this context means quoting the rate and makin:; it an offence to 

deal at any other. 

Artic� was inserted at the Belgian Government ' s  request to restore 

the principal market in Con,:;olese francs to 3russels . It will be seen 

that H ,r,: ,G , avoided 'iving any assurance that :;;terline, Area currencie::>, 

e . g  . •  rupees, would in fact be available in London ag,.inst non-re.::>ident 

sterlin' . \'lhat would happen if the Reserve dank of Inaia declined to 

supply rupees to Bel",ium against sterling was left uncertain. 

Article 6 

The most difficult Article. It reflected �retton I',r-!ds 

preoccupation with the question of capital tr'ln,>fer:;. ';'t kept th·..; 

door open to capital transactions which seemed 'ldvantageous while 

cOlflmitting the parties in effect to co_operate to exclude "hot" 'loney. 

n 
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No decision on what capital transactions ';/ere advantaeeou:;; was t2l.ken . 

qead in conjunction vlith Article 2 this Article , it was thou..;ht, 

should tend to restrict the transactions envisaged in �rticle 2 to 

those in respect of " current paymentsll • It could be arBued that 

Article 6 virtually committed both parties to maintain exchange 

control throughout the life of the Agreement. 

Article 12 

For political reasons the Bel�ian Government had to have an 

A:.:,re ement which looked as thOll;::h it  were desibned to last some years . 

For their own reasons H .f.l ,G . insisted on being able to terminate the 

A�reement quickly. 
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Siam was a country with which the U . K .  had friendly 

relations , and had accepted a dritish FinanC1al Adviser as its 

currency was based on sterlil1t,. But as it was outside hostilities it 

afforded opportunities for enemies to circumvent the Ban k ' s  arran6e-

ments to safeguard sterlin£. There was nothing to prevent German 

agents from presentin::, sterlinJ; to the Siamese Treasury or the 

Currency Department and obtainin� tieals, which could ue freely used 

to purchase dollars and other currencies. 

During the month of September 1939 there were in fact fairly 

heavy sales of sterlinL to the Treasury, amounting to £727 , 000 ; but 

these were mainly due to nervousness on the part of Siamese holders, 

The r.-iinister of Finance ,* a firm friend of the Democracies, soon put 

an end to these non-commercial sales and also to the heavy withdrawals 

fro� the British Banks in Bangkok (Hongkon6 � Shanghai Banking 

Corporation, Chartered Bank of India and l·lercantile dank of India) by 

issuing regulations that in future no sales of sterlint.. would be 

allowed, unless backed by documents proving a bona fide conuaercial 

transaction, and by informing would-be depositors in the Thai National 

Banking Bureau of monies withdrawn from the dritish banks that the 

Bureau would pay no interest on such deposits and would merely 

redeposit their monies in the British banks and itself earn the 

interest thereon. 

In February 1940 the oil rosition became acute . All British 

oil sources were reserved for the war effort and Siam had not the 

dollars with which to make purchases in the United State s .  I n  these 

circumstances an appeal was made to the Bank of Enr;land to supply 

�4, 918,OOO. The subject of hard currencies was at the moment nuch to 

the fore ; and there were not �/antin: elements in the Siame se 

Government that strongly advocated the direction of all tin and rubber 

production to the United States .  This was seriOUS, a s  the value of 

Siamese tin production amounted to some U . 3 . $20 million a year, at 

that time accruin� to the British authorities i and rubber production , 
F'inanci.'ll ;. 

was 40,000 tons per annum . The dri tish/Adviser added his own appeal 

*Luang Pradist Manudharm, 1.ater known as Nai Pridi Banamyong. 

fInterned on 10th December 1941 for 9 month s .  
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to the Bank, in order to prevent such fruitful sources of dollars 

being lost. On 30th l<arch 1940 H .{-!. Treasury and the Bank of England 

agreed to give Siam U.S . �lt million a quarter for one year at the 

official selling rate, subject to there beint, no change in the normal 

direction of Siamese tin and rubber. 

Another C1ue ::.tion at this time worrying the Siamese was the ir 

exclusion from the SterlinG Area. ...Jhen ,  however, it was explained to 

them that inclusion in the Area would entail the institution of an 

Exchange Control similar to that of the Bank of England ; the 

continued holding of sterling as a central reserve and its possible 

increase ; the pegging of sterling at a fixed rate for the duration of 

the war ; and the limitation of demand for foreign exchange to the 

lowest level compatible with Siam ' s  import requirements, the Jiamese 

felt that the disadvantages outweighed any advantage� to be gaine d .  

A part of their Currency Reserve was held in tne U .:'> . A .  i n  i;old , and 

the enforcement of adequate exchange control was felt to be a 

practical impossibility. 

In June 1940 German successes had their natural effect on 

the less st:lble members of the Siamese Government ; and an agitation 

for a break in the sterline link prompted the Financial Adviser to 

enquire of the Sank whether they could instruct payin: agents i n  the 

U . K .  to refuse to honour sales of sterlin,_ by 3iarn. The tlank replied 

that they could only prevent sales of securitieG but could take :"teps 

in )ther ways , if Siam misused her sterling balances. However, "Iith 

the signature durin� the month of non-agression pacts with Great 

Britain and Fr.lnce (the latter , however, not ratified) ,  the agitCttion 

for a )reak �lith sterlin: died down. 

In July, owing to the dearth of sh�.ppinJ to and from 

the Siamese Govern:nent decided to make purchases of ships fro! the 

U . S.A . to an amount of t4 million. Tension alone; th<'i Inao-';ilint::se 

border prompted the Siamese to wish to request armament and nunitions 

fro� the U . 3 . A . for a further t4 million. As a result, their 

Americ"in Foreign Adv:',:;er was to be entrusted with tt! nl:;l .on of 

securing a loan from the U . 3  , A ,  of $10 million ; lOd the t:lnk were 

asked whe ther 3iam could be allowed �li rr,illion per annW.l to l1ervice 

the loan and a renewal of the �'5 million for a �ec"nd year for oil 
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purchases .  The Bank agreed to cO!1sider both requests favourably 

when the time came : but, in fact, the American loan ',{as not made . 

fl:ea.nwhile the aank SU35ested that ships mi;:ht be �ought for sterling 

from the Greeks . This suggestion was not followed up )y the Siamese , 

and ships were acquired fro� the U . S . A .  aGainst dollars purchased from 

the Japanese in Shanghai. 

Attempts by the Thai Commercial Bank in 1940 to sell 

in London to obtain dollars from the National �ity dank in New York 

were probably successful \0 the extent of some £4U0, UOO , but were then 

stopped by the Bank. 

The Hongkone and Shanghai Banking Corporation approached 

the Bank in August 1940 for permission to sell sterlin..;. in New York on 

behalf of their Banekok A6ency in order to support the oan..;kok rate 

for yen. This was refused. 

In July and August, in the face of Japanese offer:; �a supiJly 

oil,  the aank and H .t<: . ,30vernment encaur;,.ged the rellewal of 

negotiations for tile reinstatement in Siam of the ,,�iatic Petroleum 

'::omp.3.ny and the :itmdard Oil '::ompany, who had withdrawn from "he 

country in July 1939 as a re�ult of Siame�e deter;nination to supply 

oil fuel themselves - with the exception of avi_tion sjJirit f<lr the 

Siamese Air f'orce (which continued to be supplied by tile Asiatic 

Petroleum Company) , It was established that, as a result of the 

Shell Group ' s  arrangement \vith the Exchange 00ntrol ,  it would make no 

appreciable difference to the Control ' s  dollar ,)o::;ition v/hether I-\S: ltic 

'etrolellln sold oil to ,ia' for sterlin;.., or dollars , 

however, had no lucce ;s,  

The ,ri ti �h move, 

In Novel1ber t.he J . . J •. L 1a'11n,; ref' 5ed h �r It· r1 als of to" .r 

'or fron1 ier troubles . t.h �ndo_;:;hina, �ia::l. �<n J,.'f· n t J) 

t.o Japan, art. rin ... rice, t n and n- �::>er for lrl l; 1t� . 'hl n.;e 

r It_t tUl'" ". 'lld, in tJ � realn of fi'1;.nce , h vt: J,lh re 

po: tive had t �I for pro_delloe Cl'" c v. r tu r t: � 

of '.nance . 

A prop( . .9, .0 .� . .iovernlnen 're 

t1e short",ce of ,t rli� rf'30UrCes of tht )i� , ;e 'r �a: r�' ..,i t 

'let )y a lo'�n of '3 lil' ion ram :lrit � �OVE '1; ,t a: I( t 

• 
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foU.owed Jp;  it wa� inte;).rted that the .oan hou j be inve �CCu n "  ,r 

Loan l1.'1d added to le "lrrAncy Jepart::1ent ' s  loldil1c, f e C:.lri e . 

"IO'ollo .... inr; on t.he freezing by ' .... .... ;lnd • . '\ . O.l 

dollar .nd sterlin:.., 'lssets on '5th ul:, 1)11 , *  the Ja;.allp.;,;€, iovernme 1t 

applied to tr.e j:i�J!\ese "iovernment for credits .0 toe lI''Junt f .lu 

lillion ticals to cover ex .sting con1.r;,cts for rice .nd )tfler ,_ I'ch�.$s. 

This was refus e d ;  but consortium of Siame,e 'an .J w.?s �ll )wed 

open "l three-moni,hs bankinL credit for t.he dp.::>ireo anount , rey'lY· eot 

to '"le made in tj.cals or eold ) and such i;old to b� freely tnl l:.;f :r, 11 

or to remain arrnarked in Japan. The credit once r(!paid could )e 

renewed on similar terms. After violent o;Jpo li ticn by r,he Japane se ) 

these ter'IS were lit:re::d to Gxcept tha.t no arran,,:;ellent for rent ..i.1 

was included. 

On 2nd A:.l, 51 the U • •  al. thoritie all, wea II ai'iJli(,;at�on Y 

the Currenc: Depart:nent to rave ::::2 3 5 "  JV tr�sferrel fro t [re o:en 

assets of t le Yokohama Specie 3ank ir; Lond, t.o t J ). 11 !:,e 'rea .• r y  

account-. 'i e '·lal ional Provincial 3.1 k i'1 re. ct f .  'i 11 .. ' t ;:j 

delivered to .he Yokoh;:: 1a Specie 3ank in m ..... t<.:ok � ...... lin::;t a 

tr n.'ifer of sterlin. .ade before 25th July. 

Three d; " .. later the U .K .  a�reed that the ri t: sh ,wks i_n 

Ban.:;kok ShOll1d continue to finance Siame:;e trade wi th ion..;kon:... 3.ud 

China , subject to an \lndertakin� that they would not trade directly 

or indirectly with Japanese interests and t.hat a list of their 

opertltions should be forwarded to the Bank. 

An improvement in the oil situation was effected in July 

1941 by the arrlii1t;ement 01 two oil shipments to :.;iam from )in",apore 

aeainst payment in Straits dollars. The jin�apore aUGhori ie� in 

August showed 3i�l.s of requiring paymedt in U • •  aollar' :or f· rt ."r 

shipments : lt tllis i:lea was dropped 1S 1 . l-" .  Tre ,sury wer� uiou:::. �o 

placate Ham . 

At '3.bOU1 tilis time, the steps taKen )y le Ja!="" le .. e 11'1 v. .... h 

private finiS to secure increasing quantities )f )iamese prod_ct-_s , ... n 

particular tin and ruboer, led the Brit' ;h and .\rnE'rican Govt'rrunents ",0 

agree to a scheme of pre_emptive purchases of rubher .hrou!Jl th. .:.a.lt 

' Date of Japan ! s  occupation of French lodo-China. 
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Asiatic Trading Company, a Danish concern. The �iamese . since .ay 

1941, had committed themselves to allo�/ing Japan to purcnu;>e 30 , i .. h)0 

tons out of an annual production of 48 , 000 tons. The tin position 

was slightly better : out of a production of 18 , 001 tons per annul , 

1 3 . 0ilO tons ·,Iere handled by dritish concerns which sent their ore to 

Malaya, thus leavin3 only 5 , 000 tons open. Prices in dangkok for 

rubber had by Au?;ust risen to 30: over Penang and for tin to 80, over 

Singapore . 

The U . S .A .  was to take a half share in the pre-emptive 

purchases and it was agreed that t�e dollars acquired by the U , K .  in 

respect of the American half should be resold to the Siamese 

Government for sterlinG at the official rate. The arr;.tngerne nt was 

concluded on 12th September 1941. It produced 3 , 427 tonG of ��bber 

before the occupation by Japan on eth December, of \,/hich 1 , 5S7 :.ons, 

still in Siam at that date , had to be written off . 

During Aueust 1941, preS5ure by Japan on 3iam Greatly 

increased, A demand ( 20th August) was made for a credit of Tcs . 25 

million and for the renewal of the Consortium ' s  Tcs . lQ million 

credit. The Japanese agreed to repayment in gold but wished to 

stipulate that it should remain earmarked in Japan, Th!:! Finance 

Ministe r ,  at the instance of the British Financial AdViser, refused 

to accede to this stipulation and insisted that any f�rther 

acquisition by Japan of ticals should be against gold delivered i n  

Bangkok. He would not agree to more than Tcs . lO million �old 

remainin: in Tokio . Eventually agreement was reached to a sale of 

Tcs . 25 . 00Q , OOO against gold (on the basis of U .:..; • .., 35 per ounce fine 

and £1 sterlin� = U . S . �'4 . 03 = Tcs . lO . eO) . Tcs .13 million .... orth of 

gold were to be sent immediately to tlangkok ,  the balance to remain 

earmarked with the option of tr�nsfer to BanGkok . The Tc�.13 

million gold were delivered in Bangkok on lLth October. 

As a result of the cession of lndo-�hinese territory co 

Siam in 1941, the lndo-Chinese authorities, under Art . l  of the 

Financial Agreement deriving from the Peace Treaty between 31&n and 

Indo-China had to reimburse the S iamese Government for lndo-Chinese , 

bank notes exchanged in the ceded territories for Siamese notes and 

subsequently surrendered to the Banque de l ' lndo-Chine . Accordin..;ly 
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on 5th October 1941 application was made to the dank of EnBland for 

per;nission for the Banque de l 'Indo_Chine in London to trdnsfer 

£44,344: 5 ;  7 to the aCC0unt of the S iamese Treasury with the National 

Provincial Bank ajainst 787,500 piastres of notes so surrendered. 

The application was allowedi but it was sug�ested that future 

settlements under this head should be made by transfers of U . S .  

dollars and not sterling. 

On 2nd November 1941 the Consortium credit of Tes,lO million 

was believed to have been liquidated by the Japanese in gold . The 

credit was renewed on the same terms for a further three month s .  The 

balance of Tcs . 12 million of gold from the August sale of Tcs . 25 

million was called in November for delivery in Bangkok and a further 

sale of Tcs . 2 5  million of gold was arranged .  It i s  thought that 

Tcs.12 million of gold reached Bangkok on 10th Deceml:;er 1941, thus 

putting these gold transactions partly in order. 

Negotiations were opened in November by the Siamese 

Government for a credit of U .S . $8 million from the American 

Government, one half to be made available to the conunercial rnarket .  

The entry of the U . S .  into the war prevented this bein, brougnt to 

a conclusion. 

On 9th December H .1>1 . Government decided to freeze Siamese 

sterling assets. 

In this month the Siamese in view of the loss of the 

London and New York assets of the currency reserve fund, fixed the 

value of the tical at 0 . 32639 grammes of f ine gold: New York parity. 

On L5th January 1942 the Siamese Government, presumably 

under orders from the Japanese, declared war on Great riritain and the 

U . S .A .  The F inance j·iinister immediately resigle d ;  but was appointed 

to the Council of Regency. 

On 22nd April ,he bold value of the tical was reduced, and 

the tical was made exchangeable with the yen at par. The cover for 

the currency circulation was brou�ht up to 100;,' out of the proceeds 

of a loan of Yen 200 million at 3�� E;ranted by the Japanese 

Government. 

At the same time , the National Banking dureau was convt::rted 

into a Central Bank. 
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CiJECHO-SLOVAK FINANCIAL CLAIl'lb r'UND 

In October 193$, followiot, the Munich crisis, the Cz�ch 

Government appealed to H .N .G . for urgent financial assistance . H .k . G . 

immediately requested the Bank of En�land to advance up to £10 �illion 

to the National Bank of Czechoslovakia for account of the Czech 

Government pendin the necessary legislation authorisin� fI .l> . J .  to 

repay the advance. A Czech delegation arrived in London to discuss 

the uses to It/hieh the advance would be put and a Liaison Officer "/as 

appointed in Prague to examine and report on the situat on, As a 

result of the discussions H ,M . G .  made a ...:irt of £4 million (out of tbe 

£10 million) to the Czech Government, which was paid into a Special 

Account at the Bank of En:..;land in the name of the Czech ,�ational Bank 

and released as required to the Czecho-Slovak :I:efugee In:;titute i n  

Prague for payments t o  assist in the emigration of refugees , such 

payments to be subject to a joint request by the In�titute and the 

Liaison Officer. Of this £4 million £! million wa:; transferred to 

an account at Lloyds 3ank, to be used to assist the emie;ration of 

refugees to Palestine. 

The balance of £6 million H .f.l . J .  advanced as a loan to be 

applied for the eeneral purposes of reconstruction, includin'-.. the 

relief and settlement of refugees in Czechoslovakia a� then 

constituted. The CzechJ-Slovakia (Financial Assistance) Act 1939 

received the Royal Assent on the 2$th February 1939 and provided for _ 

( l )  !(efund to the Bank of England of the advance of £10 million. 

( 2 )  Statutory authority for the provisions of the agrec::.nent drawn 

up between H .t-l . G .  and ':zechoslovakia in re;;pcct of the .... ift 

and the loan of which the latter was to be re pa.d fror a 

further loan of £$ million to be issued in London. 

dut the occupation of Czechoslovakia by �ermany on tie 15th 

�larch 1939 interrupted the operation of these arrangement s ;  by that 

date abo:.tt £3 .. million and £3� 'lIillion remained on .he "ift md Loan 

Accounts respectively. 

The Czecho-Slovakia (Restrictions on 3ankini' Accounts I _ t.c. I 

Act 1939 las passed on the 22nd I';arch . Its purpose ... s to secure 

-t:-hat the :}erlnans should not be a'ule to seize Czech iSl;;ets in the 
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[-'nit,ed Kin�do., whil� failin.o:, to 'flake provision for the tra ,fer 01' 

financial lebts due from �zechs to jritish cr�aitor� . The "ct 2.id 

down that no person in tbe United Kin,s'dorr hold in .... on le 15th f. irel 

cash, securitie s ,  or "'.;old for anyone ordinarily resident in 

Cze choslovakia �ho'-.lld release such holdin.;s wi thout the per, i3Sioo of 

-! .' • 'T' .  and covered _ 

( 1 )  Assets of per30ns who had left �ze choslovakia since the 

invasion y Ger'nany. 

( 2 )  Assets of per"ons ( includin::"; the j'iational Bank) :;till th:re . 

Thus both the Gift and Loan Accounts vtere cauGht". In consequence 

the Czecho-Slovakia ( F inancial Claims and ,'{efuEees )  Act 1\)1,0 looJ;to; 

passed. the Act provided that -

( a )  The balance of the Gift Accounts should be paid to tbe 

Treasury who , after deduction of 4:: a,r.,oun E' .'.livalent- t, lch 

s'lms as had already been advanced t( t le �7.ecl �ef'lCet. 'r .1s"· 

in ')o('on which id operateu in con, unctiO:1 , ,e 

Institute ,et 'Jp in 'r ;':;'..1e )y �he 'zech ,;o\'E'rn::,l nt) uld J.,l)' 

the ,aL, ncr ",0 '1 Fund entitled "'T'he ;zech l:{ef" G�e I" nd" , 

under the control of H . ·: . 'T' . , to oe u:;ed f,r th� ori:.:,il al 

purpose , i . , . ,  th� el : i;.:;ratlon of refu..:;ees. 

( h )  'rhe ,a1. nce on L he Loan Account sdould Je i-,Iil to a md to h 
entitled "The ':: 7.echo-Jlovak Financial :;lall'lS l und' o )€ u::;ed 

as �peclfiea ly ;he ;;zecl�o Slo-·',' kL, (.jettlement of �·inan£..:=.d 

'::l.ims) Jrder 1%0 . 

T�,i� Order intra' uced )efore t.he �rovit,;i )11<11 leer. 

'"! lVerm:lent hn.d "'e"n or:�e, an' 'a: tneref0rc nil . 

. ub itt,ec t.o he C7ecll �'::'lti In in ::"'onoon ) 

'he , .... 1 ; . ..:,.,:t on b ,fied were broadly -

b n ..... r ,. u .  

( a )  V lri.ous l!ech ]0,,\1 s Wl �re le lE' 1" rlC 1 n �r� ,. 3.. �.., _y 

f'wned y 1 Jr' t !lh ,lder on ,e �f,h .r '1)';/. 
( h I  �rt"- n !1 l ·  . .;,at:",ons t.o ,ne 'T'rllste� 

"r3.1 t"-.ee, '>Jllver: ion .o<'.n . 

·In 3.V 19:':, 
:lllrl 3.: it 
(excllldi'1<:, 

1 cor ,,; tte� s 'or;ned dvi 
in any I1f ,:3otiatO on! cOIlci'r:'i�. 
t.r,ide :lebts and cl ims ran t. h  

-l erle � r  ,.;1., 3. nfl, 'er. 

" r 3.1 . )V! r 

. .  r 3., lry 
f _nanc c 

t 
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( c l ,n> ll:inC( , t c .  , • :':zeclIo i!ov3,l , n _5t-·, . . 1./) 
'·mere 'ne �nefici i1 in1.erest � nCE '.he '�ti. irel 'hol 

owned by per::;ons '''ha were kit' ,h 1010er$ at h , ¥ t·, 

t le jrd � pte�ber 1939 Lnd the d . on iciJ t.te c " 

ldlli tt- 'Y H . . " . 

rhe xpre,;sion n lri tish holderl! in relaLon to in)' leo me. nt 1 

individual ' !1a 'l.ti:;fied { .!.'. 1' . lat he was re: '_dent i I ttl€ r ni :e1 

Kin �dom betw€(:n t le "pecified date s .  

Succes::;ful claimants were obli.::;ed to 8.ssi;::n to 1 ./ . .i .  

those assets in Czechoslovakia in respect of "mich 'l.. claim was 

accepted. 

The Fund was administered by the :;z€cno-:i!o\'9.k Financial 

:::l::lims Office under Sir "'tdnley iyatt and claims met up to ,ay 1942 

Some of the Sl C C€ SSf'll claimants ... ho 

y 

,n 

totalled ahout ":750, ,"1')0 . 

subse ·uently left the J .  

D . { F . )  • 

were sive;l non-re dent SI r 1S )y 1. illuer 

rhe Financial CL.ims Office \-l, s closed ·.n lctober 1'14":: ar.d 

the remainin;.:, )U.:;ines.:; de: It �:ith by H . . '1' .  Tot.' 1 cl'lims paid 

amounted to approximately £I, 70C , 00c.' ; in addition to which ...:21 mi . lion 

was spent (out of the £6 million loan) on reconstruction before 

Czechoslovakia came under Germ�n occupation . the balance was used to 

meet Czechoslovak oblizations ( bonded debts, etc , )  to dritisb holders , 

includine the Czechoslovak Juarantee on the AUstrian Government 

Conversion Loan. It was finally exhausted by tile 1st June 1948. 

Payments �/ere made with the approval of the CzechoslovJ.k vovernment 

after the latter had been re-established in 0zechoslovakia. 

On the 31st October 1945 t;he Treasury is;;ued an order 

terminatin� the effect of the Czechoslovakia (Re�trict.ons on lankinL 

Accounts,  etc . )  Act. :oney and property previously )locked under 

that Act then }ecalne subject to T .  j . S .  Departl:lent restrir.tions and 

were cov·,red by t',he ioney and Property Agreement �·ith Czechoslov, kia, 

signed on 1st November 1945 . 

Discussions with the provisional Czech Goverr"!ment in �onaon 

as to whether they would accept liability for payments out 01 th�' 

Czechoslovak Financial Claims Fund reached no conclusion. 
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Negotiations continued after the Government re turne d to Prague , but 

the question was not finally settled until the Inter-Goverru,lental 

Debts Agreement was signed on 29th '3eptemt'er 1949� . 

H .�' . G . declined to meet a request of the "":zeclIQslovak 

Government that the Czech Refugee Trust F�md (set up out of tne £4 

million gift) should also be wound up as having fulfilled its 

ori,�inal purpose and the balance handed over to thein , Apart from 

H .M .G . ' S own claim to decide the fate of the balance , ther0 were , of 

course , political difficultie s in windinG up the Trust Fund at the 

time . 

*The Czechoslovak Government accepted liability for £4,46u,127 
(principal and certain accrued interest) out of H .,· . t: o  ' 10  loan of 
£6 �illion, repayment to be made by instalments fror, 1954/65 . 
H . M . � .  agreed to make no claim for approximately £1 , 700 , 000 paid 
out of the Claims Fund. They accepted the ::;wn of approximately 
£260, 000 to be used for 3ritish Embassy expenses, e tc . ,  in Prague , 
all that the Czechs had been able to collect in respect of cL;,ims 
paid by the Fund. A clause in the Miscellaneous Financial 
Provisions Act 1950 provides for its winding up. 
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